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December 2016 

Winter Edition 

From the Board of Directors and the staff at ESAM, we wish 

everyone Happy Holidays and a Happy New Year.  

Diane Wes Mike Chris 
Frances 

Kim Leanne Krys Adam 

Dennis 

Kathy 

Sara 
Laura 

The ESAM office will be closed from December 23-

January 2 for the holiday season.  We will be back on 

January 3 2017.   
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 Medscape-December 12 2016, Pauline Anderson-  

HOUSTON — After 35 years, the International League Against Epilepsy (ILAE) has approved a new classification sys-

tem for seizures. 

One of the main changes is that seizures formerly known as "simple partial" are now called "focal aware" seizure and 

"complex partial" seizures are now "focal impaired awareness" seizures. Another novel element is that public opinion 

was considered in developing the new classification. 

The updated language should have some effect on daily clinical care and drug trials as everyone in the field gets used to 

the new names, Robert Fisher, MD, professor of neurology and director of the Comprehensive Epilepsy Center, Stanford 

University, Palo Alto, California, told Medscape Medical News. Dr Fisher, who chaired the ILAE classification task 

force, revealed the new system during the American Epilepsy Society (AES) 2016 Annual Meeting. 

The previous classification system, which has been around since 1981, divided seizures into partial onset (starting in one 

part of the brain), generalized onset (starting in several areas of the brain), and unclassified. 

Partial seizures were subdivided into simple (the patient was aware and maintained consciousness during the seizure) 

and complex (consciousness or awareness was impaired during the seizure). Generalized seizures were divided into 

tonic-clonic (at one time called "grand mal" seizures, where patients lose consciousness, their muscles stiffen, and they 

exhibit jerking movements), absence (once called "petit mal" seizures, where the patient has lapses in awareness and 

may appear to be staring), atonic (characterized by an abrupt loss of muscle tone), tonic (stiffening), clonic (repeated 

jerking), and myoclonic (brief shock-like jerks of a muscle or muscles). 

Unclassified seizures were those that didn't fit into the other categories or those for which it was unclear where in the 

brain they began. Some of the names for seizures under the old system were somewhat confusing, said Dr Fisher. "The 

words were not intrinsically transparent — who knows what a complex partial seizure is?" 

Best Surrogate 

The committee determined that the "best surrogate" for what was previously called a complex partial seizure — during 

which patients might be "frozen" or unable to talk, but still know what's going on around them — was awareness, said 

Dr Fisher. The task force spent time discussing consciousness because "it really is an essential concept to all of this," 

said Dr Fisher. "It's important to determine things like whether you can you drive, or whether you can be a roofer." Con-

sciousness, he said, "has a lot of different elements — awareness, responsiveness, memory, and sense of yourself as be-

ing a unique identity." 

Also under the new focal category, the committee included several seizure types that were previously in the generalized 

category, including tonic, clonic, atonic, and myoclonic.  Previously, the only tonic seizure was a generalized seizure, 

but we all know that there may be a focal tonic seizure, or a focal clonic seizure with jerking, or focal myoclonic sei-

zure." However, tonic-clonic seizures remain in the generalized-onset category.  

"Also under focal seizures are automatisms, where people "are fumbling" during an attack, said Dr Fisher. 

 

 

 

http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/873167 

New ILAE Classification System for Seizures 
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New ILAE Classification System for Seizures Continued 

http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/873167 

Shorthand Communication 

The new classification promises to provide a better language for experts in the field, said Dr Fisher. 

"Classification is a shorthand for communication among people with epilepsy, the medical team taking care of 

them, researchers who study epilepsy, and third-party payers." Although the task force aimed for a classifica-

tion that corresponds to the underlying brain circuitry problem causing the different seizure types, experts still 

don't know enough about this. "Until we know that, it's going to be hard to have a fully scientific classifica-

tion," said Dr Fisher. "So the classification we made is observational, based on how the seizures look and 

sometimes what the EEG [electroencephalographic] pattern or other testing tells us." 

The committee developed "an easy map" explaining the transition from the old to the new terms. When devel-

oping the new classification, the ILAE task force took into account the "hundreds of comments" from the pub-

lic, which helped "increase the clarity of the terms," said Dr Fisher. "This is not a usual process, but the 

League wanted to make sure that it had some public acceptance and to harness the wisdom of crowds." The 

one issue that that "remains controversial" is what to call epilepsy overall, said Dr Fisher. "Is it a condition, a 

disorder, a disease, or all three?" 

The ILAE considers it a disease. "A lot of people would prefer to call epilepsy a disorder from the standpoint 

of stigma, and I fully understand that," said Dr Fisher. But the flip side is that as a disease, it might garner 

more serious attention. "You have heart disease, not heart disorder," said Dr Fisher. "And have you ever heard 

of Parkinson's disorder?" When discussing the new classifications at the AES meeting, Dr Fisher said he faced 

a certain amount of "What? You're changing the names of the seizures again?" But he pointed out that this 

happens only every few decades. 

New Definition 

About 2 years ago, the ILAE adopted a new definition of epilepsy in which the disease is considered to be re-

solved if a patient has been seizure-free for 10 years, during the last 5 of which the patient was off all seizure 

medicines. Under the old definition, patients were determined to have epilepsy if they had two or more unpro-

voked seizures occurring more than 24 hours apart. 

"So if you had a seizure at age 2 and an unprovoked seizure at age 3, at age 80, you still had epilepsy, accord-

ing to that definition," said Dr Fisher, who was the first author of the paper describing the new definition. One 

of the problems with that, he said, was that it didn't allow for a person to "outgrow" the epilepsy. Now, people 

who are seizure free will be able to indicate "no" when asked on a form if they have epilepsy. 

Also under the updated definition, a patient can be diagnosed with epilepsy after only one seizure, if there is a 

high likelihood of another seizure. "We think this will encourage earlier diagnosis and treatment for the subset 

of the population who have a high chance of having another seizure," said Dr Fisher. If treating physicians 

don't know what the chances are of a second seizure, they can "fall back" on the old definition of two seizures, 

he said. He stressed that the decision has to be individualized. 

The committee avoided the word "remission" because, as Dr Fisher explained, it has a "connotation" of cancer; 

they also avoided the word "cure," as that would imply there is no chance at all of seizures coming back. 

"There is always is a small chance," he said. 
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ESAM Adventures at C4 Central Comic Con 2016 
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ESAM staff and volunteers attended C4 Central Comic Con October 28, 29 and 30th at the 

RBC Convention Centre. Over 100 people stopped by our table to say hello, enter our draw 

and share their experiences with epilepsy and seizures. Thank you to C4 Central Comic 

Con for providing a wonderful opportunity to promote awareness! 
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ESAM Donates Harness For Seizure Detection Dog 

JimCon Table Top Gaming Convention 2016 

MSAR Elite Service Dogs, Facebook-

November 10, 2016 

A special thanks to Epilepsy and Seizure As-

sociation of Manitoba for their amazing sup-

port and purchase of a new K9 Storm harness 

for the amazing Bella. Bella is an MSAR Elite 

Service dog with some special talents and sei-

zure detection is one of them......Kyle's mom 

Dusti can correct me if I am wrong but I be-

lieve Bella has saved Kyle's life 6 or more 

times.....Great family support including one of 

our favourites MeMa has made a huge differ-

ence in Kyle's life.......and we must thank 

George for training Baby Bella and all the 

amazing service dogs that are changing 

lives......MSAR  

https://www.facebook.com/MsarServiceDogs/posts/1259267104116295 

ESAM attended  JimCon 6 Table Top Gaming Convention, November 11, 12 and 13th at Bronx Park 

Community Centre to promote awareness of epilepsy/seizure disorder.  Thank you to the wonderful 

staff at JimCon for inviting ESAM to participate. And a huge thank you Chris, Jen and Kathy for vol-

unteering at the table over the course of the weekend. We had a great time and are looking forward to 

attending again in 2017! 
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Out of the Shadows Poker Tournament Fundraiser 

 

ESAM Joins Twitter 

We’ve joined Twitter!  

 Follow us at : 

https://twitter.com/MBEpilepsy 

 

Epilepsy Manitoba  

@MBEpilepsy 

Thank you to everyone who attended the Out of the Shadows Poker Tournament held in support of ESAM on 

November 10 2016 at McPhillips Station Casino.  With your support, ESAM raised nearly $2000.00 in one 

evening!  ESAM would like to thank Adam for all of his hard work in organizing and coordinating the tourna-

ment. ♥ 

Community Presentations 

ESAM executive director has been busy delivering epilepsy and seizure awareness education sessions.   

New Directions in December 

Academy of Learning in October 
D.A.S.C.H. in November 
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Out of the Shadows Variety Night Fundraiser 

The  15th annual Out of the Shadows Variety Night was held on  Saturday October 15th, 2016 at the 

Access Event Centre in Manitou, Manitoba.  Anna Marterns organized the fundraiser in support of  Epi-

lepsy and Seizure Association of Manitoba.  Performances  by Ron Braun, Stew Clayton, The Quonset 

Brothers and Sara Neufeld entertained the crowd.  Thank you to Anna for your continued support, and 

all of the hard work and long hours you put in to organize the fundraiser.  Thank you to the performers 

who generously donated their time and expertise to make the event such a success! 



Purple Pumpkin Project 2016 

E P I L E P S Y  A N D  S E I Z U R E  A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  M A N I T O B A  

4-1805 Main Street, Winnipeg,MB ,R2V 2A2 

Phone: 204-783-0466,  Toll Free: 1-888-780-3726 

Email: esam@manitobaepilepsy.org, epilepsy.seizures@gmail.com 

http://www.manitobaepilepsy.org,  

 https://www.facebook.com/epilepsy.seizures 


